
MINUTES OF THE EXTRA ORDINARY MANAGEMENT MEETING (VIRTUAL)
IN LIEU OF 2021 AGM, HELD ON 16th MARCH 2021 

Present: Chris Naylor (Chairman)
Neil Crees (Treasurer)
Colin Bagley (Secretary)
Gary Geddis (Captain)
Steve Parker (Seniors Captain)
Pam Cox (Lady Captain)
David Smith (Welfare Officer)
Christine Dixon (Ladies Representative)
Nigel Richards (Captain Elect)

Apologies: David Riley

NOTE:  The Chairman’s,  Treasurer’s and Captain’s reports had been distributed to all  members
prior to the meeting and would not, therefore, be read at this time.  

Item 1:  Minutes of 2020 AGM

There was one outstanding action regarding handicaps, in competitions, over 30 which has been
resolved.

Item 2:  Chairman’s Report (included post meeting)

“Dear Members.

It is fair to say, this year has been like no other, with the current pandemic still affecting us. While
we have been unable to play golf, I hope you have found new ideas to keep you healthy and your
mind engaged (I know I have).
When we have been able to get out on the course, it has been hugely different to what we were
used to, but I  am happy to say that I  have had no complaints about any of our members not
following the guidelines.
Across the country, after the initial Covid lockdown, golf was one of the only sports to see a large
increase in players. People who had not played for 20 years were dusting off their clubs and getting
out for a round, while others were playing for the first time as it was one of the only things to do.
This, as well as what we offer as a Club and Courses, has seen a dramatic increase in membership
numbers with just under a 25% rise to 908 members.
I would like to say a big thank you to all the members of the Golf Committee who have had a huge
job this year getting diaries and competitions running when they could.  It certainly has not been
easy for them, but they have done a remarkable job.
I would also like to thank Simon, Phil and their teams for keeping our courses in great condition
with limited staff and resources. It is a testament to their hard work, which we will all see as soon
as we return.

Projects

During the second lockdown, I sat down and spoke to Simon regarding the courses. At the time
Simon was “down in the dumps” with what was going on and I told him of a conversation I had had
with a member recently. This member brought a couple of clients to Thorpe Wood to play golf, and



after they finished, they remarked on how good the course was. However, the normal remarks
were made regarding the tee boxes and bunkers, and that if they were upgraded the course would
be even better.
We discussed this for a while, with ideas of improvement programmes for bunkers and tee boxes
and it is fair to say that there is passion from all sides when it comes to the golf courses so we were
soon out walking the course looking at what could be done. Bunkers seem to be the overriding
priority so we discussed a project using outside contractors in conjunction with the in-house team
and how NPGC could assist.
I discussed the proposal with the Management Committee who were 100% in agreement with the
project, so am pleased to say this will be starting this Spring.
In previous years, we have spent spare funds on items for the benefit of the members (Halfway
House, ball washers, warm-up nets, etc) but this year we have held back on purchasing anything.
This has left us with approximately a £6,000 surplus which we will  be investing in the project.
CAGU have also decided to reduce membership fees  by  £5 per  person next  year  for  all  men
(unfortunately Northamptonshire have not done the same for the Ladies), so we intend to put
another £6,000 in from next year’s funds. 
Initially, a company will be coming in to do 9 bunkers (including the 5th) which will involve digging
out the old bunkers, sorting drainage, laying base liner, installing face tile and refilling.
I hope you believe, as I do, this could be the best thing that has happened to our Club for many
years.

Green Staff

I am please to say that the decision was taken again this year to purchase £50 vouchers for all 9 of
the hardworking green staff at our 2 courses. They do a remarkable job keeping our courses in such
great condition.

Competitions

While  we  have  had  limited  competitions  this  year,  we  have  still  managed  £12,000  in  prize
vouchers. All of these are currently with me and we will get them out as soon as we reopen.
The Men’s and Seniors sections are still running well with the same sponsors, and I am pleased to
say the Ladies have taken the decision to find some more sponsors for their competitions. The
Fane Clinic, Atkins Gregory Cleaning and Simon Fitton have all  agreed to sponsor competitions
starting this year.

Honorary Membership

We have decided to make Phil Wright an honorary member of Nene Park Golf Club, for all the hard
work and dedication he puts into the 2 fantastic courses we have. Phil has overseen both courses
for several  years  now,  and always  goes above and beyond to make sure they are  in the best
possible condition for us.

Going Forward

Once we finally get back to competition golf, we have already decided on purchasing 2 printers
(one each at Thorpe and Orton) so we can print scorecards. Now the V1 system has been sorted to
print the correct handicap on cards, we intend to have these printed and ready for you before each
competition.



Hopefully the V1 terminals will be back up and ready to use and we will look at getting the online
payments started for competition entry fees.

Captains

Pam Cox and Steve Parker had agreed to continue for another year as Ladies and Seniors Captains,
and from the 1st of April, Nigel Richards will be taking over from Gary Geddis as Men’s Captain. 
I would like to thank Gary for his 2 years as Captain and wish Nigel all the best for the coming year.

In Conclusion

I appreciate we are all sitting here waiting for the courses to reopen, and I hope the items above
have given you even more reasons to look forward to getting back out there but, in the meantime,
please stay safe.
We will be open as soon as we can and, as always, Nene Park Golf Club and Nene Golf Ltd will
continue to provide each member with the best courses, conditions and competitions that it can. 
  
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at  neneparkgolfclub@gmail.com or on
07970 203827.
 
Regards

Chris Naylor 
Chairman – Nene Park Golf Club”

Member’s email comment:

Concern had been expressed by a member regarding the use of surplus funds to support course
projects rather than supporting Club matches and competitions.  The Committee response was
that the proposal benefited all members rather than only those who played in competitions and
matches.  The Committee unanimously endorsed the proposed projects.  The Chairman would now
reply to the member.  

There were no further comments.

Item 3:  Treasurer’s Report (included  post meeting)

“Accounts for the year to 31 December 2020

As NPGC funds its activities from subscription income rather than from day to day operations
(principally the running of competitions) Covid has not had an adverse impact on its Accounts.
Subscription numbers actually increased in the year from 731 to 908 producing income of £30,339,
all of which has been re-invested for the benefit of the members.

Income
Subscription income
On 1 April ’20 a flat subscription rate of £35 was introduced (£15 for Juniors) and so the analysis in
the notes to the accounts has been changed.  The return to golf from the first lock down, reported
to be at  a  national  increase of  around 20%,  has  generated more income for  the Club.   As  in
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previous  years,  subscription income relating  to  the  period  after  31  December  2020  has  been
treated as deferred income, details of which appear in note 13.

Competition income
Despite  a  reduction  of  the  amount  of  golf  played  the  Club  still  managed  to  organise  81
competitions  (2019:  148).   No  Open  competitions  took  place  in  the  year  and  there  were  no
matches.

Expenditure
County/ England Golf affiliation fees
County affiliation fees are one-off charges levied by CAGU, NGU and England Golf on the basis of
membership numbers.  In  2020 the Club paid £17,059 in charges against  £13,164 in 2019,  the
increase reflects the larger membership.

Other expenditure
Member section expenditure was down across most types of spend last year with the reduced
activity.  General club expenditure reported in the accounts is similar to last year but the major
difference is that special  project expenditure in 2020 has been reserved rather than spent.  In
November 2020 the Management committee committed £6,000 to a combined NGL/NPGC course
project to improve playing conditions for the members.  Further details will be provided at the
general meeting.

Captains’ Charities
£2,609  was  raised  on  behalf  of  the  members’  charities  during  the  year.   A  reconciliation  of
movements on the Charity Fund is as follows

 Total Seniors Ladies Men
B/fwd 1 Jan '20 2,680 302 2,326 52
Raised in '20 2,609 1,197 558 854
Donations -3,017 -497 -2,520 0
C/fwd 31 Dec'20 2,272 1,002 364 906

The following donations were made on behalf of the Club
£497 Sue Ryder Care (Seniors)
£2,520 Breast Cancer Care (Ladies)

Balance Sheet
At 31 December 2020 the Members’ Fund stood at £22,202 compared with £22,304 last year.  The
Captains’ Fund (money collected on behalf of charities) totalled £2,272.

Neil Crees
14 February 2021

There were no comments from the meeting and the accounts were approved by the committee.



Item 4:  Captain’s Report (included post meeting)

“Dear Members

Hi guys as we cannot have an A.G.M this year.  I thought I would put a few words down for you.
I would like to say first and foremost what an honour and a privilege it has been to be Captain of
Nene Park Golf Club.
There are so many people I need to thank for all their help and support, I can’t name you all or I’ll
be here all day. I’d like to thank both committees for their help and guidance as well as their hard
work and dedication to making this golf club the great club we have, to Simon and his team for
giving us two great courses to play on all year round, to Robin, Steve, Chris, Lucas and Mark and
Phil and all the green keeping staff for their hard work.
I would like to thank everyone who has helped run the halfway house when I have asked so a big
thank you to Do, Colin, Karen, Sam, Pam and Barbara.  A big thank you to the members who have
always offered to help out if needed so a massive thank you to you all.
To all  the members who have represented the Club in club matches whether it  be friendly or
competitive, thank you. My aim for this year was to go undefeated in our club matches which I feel
I achieved due to the fact we didn’t play any.
All I can say is a massive thank you to all the members and I wish Nigel Richards all the luck and to
his vice captain Ben Ferguson.
I hope to see you all soon, stay safe.

Regards
Gary Geddis”

Item 5:  Election of Officers

There were no other volunteers for the position of Chairman.  Therefore, Chris Naylor, who had
agreed to continue in the post, was elected unopposed.

Christine Dixon is standing down as Ladies Secretary and being replaced by Pam Davis.  Pam was,
therefore, co-opted on to the Management Committee as the Ladies Representative.

Item 6:  Any Other Business

The Secretary informed the meeting that as at 15th March, when David Smith the Welfare Officer,
completed the  Time to  Listen  Workshop,  NPGC and NGL had completed  the  EG Safeguarding
Affiliation process.   Verification from England Golf is awaited.

Twenty one members who joined the Club in November 2020, but because of lock down had been
unable to play any golf,  and neither were they included in the mid-season affiliation return to
England Golf, have had their membership extended to 31st March 2022.

Date  of  next  Management Committee meeting will  be  16th April  2021,  time and venue to be
confirmed.
Date of next AGM to be advised.

Colin Bagley
Secretary
19th March 2021
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